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LOCATION
Six Senses Laamu sits on the Laamu Atoll to the south of the Maldives 
archipelago. From Male’ International Airport, it is just a fifty minute flight, 
along the beautiful Maldivian coastline to Kadhdhoo. A  short twenty five 
minute boat trip later and guests have arrived at the powder white sand and 
crystal clear turquoise water paradise which is Six Senses Laamu.

CONCEPT
Six Senses Laamu is the only resort on the virtually uncharted Laamu atoll, 
deep in the Indian Ocean. The island is of outstanding natural beauty, powder 
white sand, lush tropical vegetation and crystal clear waters.  Its villas are eco-
friendly yet luxurious in every way and sit on the beach or over the turquoise 
water of the lagoon. The bars and restaurants offer the best organic, fresh 
food, locally grown and caught, cocktails inspired by original ‘tropical’ 
recipes, over 400 wines kept in a climatically controlled towering glass wine 
‘cellar’ and fun: live music, visiting DJ’s, mixologists, chefs and winemakers. 
Service is second to none, with Six Senses GEMs (Guest Experience Makers) 
overseeing every  need from arrival to departure.

MANAGEMENT
Six Senses Laamu is managed by Six Senses Resorts & Spas, which has       
developed and operates unique properties in the Maldives, Oman, Thailand, 
Vietnam, Spain and Jordan under the brand names Soneva, Six Senses and 
Evason; plus Six Senses Spas and Six Senses Sanctuary. Six Senses Laamu 
maintains the same brand values and personal service promised in the Six 
Senses Core Purpose: To create innovative and enlightening experiences that 
rejuvenate our guests’ love of SLOW LIFE*.

* SUSTAINABLE - LOCAL - ORGANIC - WHOLESOME LEARNING - INSPIRING - FUN 

– EXPERIENCES

ACCOMMODATION
Six Senses Laamu has 97 Beach Villas, Two Bedroom Beach Villas with 
pool and Water Villas. Carefully designed to complement the outstanding 
natural beauty of the island, they offer utter privacy, comfort and luxury. 
True to its philosophy of environmental protection, the villas are made 
from local and sustainable materials along with every possible thought for 
the comfort of our guests.

 Villa key features
- King/twin sized bed
- Air-conditioning
- Bose entertainment system
- 37 inch Flat screen TV with satellite channels
- Personal bar and fresh beverage facilities
- IDD telephone and wifi
- Outdoor bathroom and rain shower
- All villas boast full sea view
- Hair dryer
- Hypo-allergenic pillows on request
- In room safe
- Lighted make-up/shaving mirror
- iPods and Docking Stations
- Tea/coffee maker

Beach Villa (26) Size 108 sq.m., with garden 220 sq.m.
- Private access to the beach 
- Private garden with relaxing daybeds
- Panoramic upper dining deck at treetop level and viewing platform

Two Bedroom Beach Villa with Pool (1) Size 185 sq.m., 
with garden 285 sq.m. 
- Private access to the beach 
- Private garden with relaxing daybeds
- Panoramic upper dining deck at treetop level and viewing platform
- Two fully furnished bedrooms with individual shower areas
- Private pool 

Water Villa (70)  Size 108 sq.m.
- Sunken ocean view all-glass bathtub
- Private water garden
- Outdoor relaxing platform with daybeds, sun lounges and over-water netting
- Aquarium dining deck with all-glass table
- Panoramic upper dining deck and viewing platform with day beds

FOOD AND WINE
Six Senses Laamu’s restaurants and bars have been designed to take 
maximum advantage of the islands idyllic beauty with panoramic views and 
spectacular sunrises and sunsets. Most are over the water making Laamu’s 
restaurant and bar scene the largest of its kind in the Maldives. 

LEAF
LEAF Restaurant is perched high above the resort’s Organic garden. It serves 
contemporary Mediterranean food using the freshest possible ingredients, 
picked and caught only hours before it is served. Growing in the garden is a 
whole range of different herbs, papayas and the chili patch with more than 
10 types of chilies and a private table in the center offering unique dining 
experiences.

Longitude 
Longitude is our international overwater restaurant with a la carte menu 
offering salads, fresh fish and pasta as well as a large selection of Asian 
dishes and daily changing menu from the Executive Chef.

Es’sense
Es’sense is a cooking hut with live stations and pizza oven, that also offers 
cooking classes with splendid views over the lagoon, where guests can enjoy 
learning about various cuisines from Asia and Europe.
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Altitude
Altitude is a 6.4 metre tower of spun glass, rising high out of the sea – a 
wine ‘cellar’ as never before seen. As well as 400 different labels it has an all 
important tasting table and Deli that offers an extensive variety of charcuterie, 
cheeses, freshly baked breads, as well as pickles and chutneys to match. 

Ice
Ice is for those sweet moments, crepes, chocolate and more than 40 flavours of 
homemade ice cream and sorbets with a huge variety of toppings and sauces.

Chai
Chai is a lounge & bar with every available choice of teas and coffee and 
a beautiful ocean view for all day chilling.

Chill 
Chill Lounge & Bar is built over the water and on several levels. It has a 
world class cocktail list, inspired by recipes originated in the tropics and 
introduced to the wider world by those intrepid explorers from centuries 
past. Local fresh ingredients come into their own and the drinks taste as 
they were originally intended. Once the unspeakably beautiful sunset dims, 
the gentle jazz gives way to some soul, some rhythm, some blues with 
visiting artists and DJ’s adding to the vibe.

GUEST SERVICES & FACILITIES

Six Senses Spa 
Sitting on the beach, the Six Senses Spa offers five secluded treatment 
rooms plus two single and two double treatments nests within the island’s 
natural vegetation. Highly skilled Six Senses Spa therapists use fresh natural 
products to provide a comprehensive range of award-winning signature 
treatments plus rejuvenation specialties of the region. Visiting practitioners 
offer our guests lifestyle consultations and specialized holistic treatments 
some which include acupuncture, cranial sacral therapy, reflexology, 
acupressure, Reiki and shiatsu. Our spa facilities also include herbal steam, 
outdoor experience showers, breathtaking Yoga Pavilion, Fitness Center, 
and a Six Senses Spa shop to enable our guests to prolong their enjoyment 
of our spa products after their treatment.

Facilities
- Library offering access to the internet along with a comprehensive 
  reading list and the latest in music and movies - to watch and listen 
  anywhere, anytime on handheld individual units

- Jungle Cinema is the open-air cinema. Movies, popcorn and cold
  champagne – what’s not to like!
- Luxury boat transfers to and from Kadhdhoo domestic airport 
- Well stocked medical clinic with doctor on call 24 hrs
- Six Senses Gallery full of gorgeous Six Senses products, to carry your 
  memories home
- International newspapers to be connected to the rest of the world
- A fully equipped gym

Leisure activities
-  Discover the virgin beach and un- swum waters – a large section of the 
   beach at Laamu has been left totally untouched 
- Go Surfing! We offer boat trips to the famous 8 foot Yin Yang wave which  
 is just minutes away as well as the other nearby fun surf spots within Laamu  
 Atoll – surfing lessons both board and kite are offered
- Dive centre offering snorkelling, diving excursions and certification 
  courses, in one of the most beautiful and untouched reefs in the world
- The water sports centre offers a wide range of activities including
  windsurfing, canoeing, catamaran sailing, wakeboarding  and water skiing
- Local island excursions by private speed boat perhaps with a sunrise 
  breakfast or a sunset dinner
- Private picnics to a tropical paradise with a packed lunch and privacy,  or a
  party and butler service
- Snorkelling with the in house marine biologist 
- Go fishing and have your catch cooked for supper
- Private breakfast, dinner or sunset cocktails on the sandbank
- Watch the breathtakingly beautiful sunset over the Laamu Atoll from a 
 private boat while dolphins cavort around you and you sip a cold cocktail
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